Objective: The aim of this study was to evaluate the functional characteristics of ArcCheck™ array detectors and the application for Tomotherapy IMRT plan verification. Method and Materials: The basic character of the ArcCheck applying on Tomotherapy system was tested. The diode testing procedures included the followings: The short term reproducibility, linearity, dose rate dependence, the profile measurement compared to ion chamber. The effect of insert on gamma passing rate was also studied. A total number of 602 Tomotherapy Delivery Quality Assurance (DQA) plans were retrospectively analyzed to obtain the action limit results with statistical significance evaluation. Results: The short term reproducibility, linearity, dose rate dependence, profile to ion chamber correlation and clinical application were all compared with satisfactory outcome with this device. If anterior diode points were properly calibrated with machine absolute output, then there was no significant difference between the ArcCheck phantom with and without insert on gamma passing rate. The average passing rate was 97.5% and the recommend action level was established at 92% based on the 602 patients' clinical data with 95% confidence level criteria. Conclusion: This comprehensive study shows that ArcCheck is an accurate and efficient device for quality assurance of Tomotherapy with remarkable consistency of 3D volume analysis of arc therapy.
Introduction
Tomotherapy delivers IMRT using a rotating linear accelerator mounted on a moving slip ring gantry in con-Q. Yue et al.
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junction with a binary multileaf collimator device. A 6MV photon beam radiation is continuously engaged while the couch is moving into the gantry continuously with a helical pattern [1] . Tomotherapy is much more complex compared to the conventional step and shoot Linac IMRT modality due to the helical delivery pattern which may have potential mismatch of gantry speed and couch motion for delivering errors. Quality assurance for Tomotherapy is important to assure the patients' treatment safety via utilizing a rotational style of phantom testing [2] - [4] .
Films with Cheese phantom is a default methodology of Tomotherapy QA verification widely utilized to validate the planar dose distributions with overlaying phantom plans [5] [6] . However, the film QA process is time consuming and can be easily the calibration curve which may introduce dosimetry uncertainty [7] - [9] . Radiochromic film dosimetry was also widely implemented for IMRT QA, due to its simplicity and no need for chemical processors [10] - [11] . The calibration protocol has to be established to quantify the plannar dose distribution, with Then using the 2D detector arrays, such as Map Check™ and Matri XX™, they could easily acquire the dose map immediately after the irradiation, provide much more convenient data acquisition than the film and has been received wide acceptance in IMRT QA [12] - [14] . However, the geometry settings of planar dosimetry measurement to correlate to the rotational beam delivery have been challenged with dissimilar delivery techniques (rotational versus fixed beam angles). Devices with 2D arrays also have been successfully used for Tomotherapy DQA in early adaption [15] [16] . Similar questions have been raised that the 2D arrays have some limitation for the Tomotherapy DQA, due to the 2D array device has directional dependence which impaired the final dosimetry analysis with beam geometry correction [12] - [14] . For instance, a correction factor has to be applied when 2D array is reduced to 1D plane when the array is irradiated at 90 degrees, which the beam has penetrated to the series of diodes in the same plane. This limitation also causes some dosimetric errors in rotational DQA [15] , experimental geometry correction factor needs to be implemented to obtain reasonable passing rate for Tomotherapy plans with rotational delivery.
The ArcCheck device (Sun Nuclear Corp., Melbourne, FL) which is a cylindrical acrylic phantom, has been developed for QA verification of Volumetric Modulated Arc Therapy (VMAT) delivery [17] - [19] . One of the major physical characteristics of ArcCheck is that from the Beams Eye View (BEV) projection, this device is consistent regardless of gantry angle of projections; therefore, those cylindrical detectors were designed to reduce the directional dependence [19] . The physical shape of ArcCheck made itself suitable for rotational DQA purpose. The aim of this study is to evaluate the detector characteristics of ArcCheck and also to apply the ArcCheck dosimetric principles for Tomotherapy verification.
Material and Methods
Helical Tomotherapy System, Planning Station 4. 0.4 DQA Station as well as the commercially available ArcCheck system were utilized in this study. Regarding the design features of ArcCheck, it is combination of detector arrays of 1386 diodes which are positioned over the surface of a cylinder tube, measuring 21 cm in radius and forming a spiral path of 1cm separation and 1cm distance from each diode detector. The buildup region consists water-equivalent phantom, with centrally customized adapter to fit the 0.056 cm 3 A1SLion chamber and connected with Tomo Electronmeter (Both manufactured by Standard Imaging, Middleton, WI, USA).
Short Term Reproducibility
All measurements were executed and data acquired with ArcCheck setup as fixed Source-to-Axis Distance (SAD) technique. The field size was 5 cm × 20 cm (5 cm Jaw width, with central 32 MLC banks open) and the beam on time is set at 20 second. The ArcCheck was repeatedly irradiated for 10 times for statistical analysis. The ion chamber at the ArcCheck center was used to monitor the machine output changes. In order to accomplish the statistically meaningful output comparison, the ratio of the ion chamber reading to the average calibrated value of the two centrally located ArcCheck diodes was utilized to trace and correct the variation with machine output drifting. This process was repeated for 10 times, to avoid the statistical bias, the results were all normalized to the averaging acquired in the 10 trials. Therefore, the standard deviation (SD) with the 10 consecutive measurements was recorded and evaluated to assess the ArcCheck reproducibility with the same setups.
Linearity
The measurement was acquired at a SAD method with same filed size defined in the previous section. The dose linearity response of the ArcCheck was evaluated by measuring the data of the two central diodes on an average with beam on time intervals varying from 5 s to 60 s, respectively.
Dose per Pulse Dependence
The dose rate dependence was measured by changing the ArcCheck phantom setup Source-to-Detector Distance (SDD) from 65 cm to 85 cm on Tomotherapy with a fixed field size of 5 cm × 20 cm and 20 s beam on time. The reading at each SDD was normalized to the reading at 85 cm SDD. The results were compared to the ion chamber measured at the same irradiation conditions, which serves as the standard for variation analysis.
Longitude Profile Comparison
The measurement technique was chosen on Tomotherapy with 5 Jaw width and all leaf open at 85 SDD setup, beam on time is also set at 20 s. Then the longitude profile was obtained by collecting data from the ArcCheck central axis diode with individual setting. The ArcCheck profile was then compared with the profile obtained by topography scan with the ion chamber inserted in solid water equivalent phantom under the same irradiation condition. Those profiles were also compared to check the corresponding performance with beam profiles.
Gamma Passing Rates for ArcCheck with Acrylic Insert and without Acrylic Insert
The ArcCheck was scanned on Tomotherapy MVCT with insert and without insert with separate CT images. The images of ArcCheck with insert and without insert were sent to Tomotherapy DQA station as DQA phantom. Ten deliverable plans were randomly selected to apply the DQA based on two serial ArcCheck images with and without insert. The Gamma passing rate of ArcCheck with insert were compared to the passing rate of ArcCheck without insert for each plan, the absolute and relative dose outputs were analyzed.
Clinical Application
With those 602 HT plans, which were performed pretreatment verification on the Tomotherapy in the past three years, were retrospectively analyzed. The gamma method was then used to quantitatively compare the dose measured by ArcCheck and the dose calculated by planning station [20] . According the TG-119 report, the particular set was chosen: 3% dose difference, 3 mm Distance to Agreement (DTA), Van Dyk criteria of 10% threshold, and absolute dose comparison [19] . The treatment plans were re-grouped according the patient's disease sites: Brain, H & N, Breast/Chest, Lung/esophagus, Abdomen, Pelvis, and other disease sites.
The Clinical action levels were established as the TG-119 reports' suggestion: For a large number of gamma analyses, 95% of the tests should result in pass rates that exceed (100 − CL)%, which the confidence limit is defined as CL (100 mean) 1.96σ = − + [21] .
Results
The rotational nature of Tomotherapy IMRT created multiple digress of freedom in treatment delivery for highly modulated fluence maps, however, the quality assurance also presented great challenges to daily operation due to the complexity of QA procedures of 3D data analysis. According to the ACR clinical practice guidelines, patient specific QA was still required to prove the clinical efficacy of VMAT treatment quality. Therefore, we have retrospectively collected the planning QA data to study the ArcCheck system responses with the following results with 602 patients' data. Short term reproducibility: The short term reproducibility of the ArcCheck on Tomotherapy was found with a SD of 0.064% among the output drifting within ±1% ranges in 10 continuous measurements. The output of data with the 10 measurements was shown in Figure 1 .
Dose linearity: Measurement data indicated that the dose linearity ranges from 5 s to 60 s presented a straight function line, with the R 2 value better than 0.999 (close to linear slope). Tomotherapy output functions along with ArcCheck measurements presented linear responses over a range of 5 s to 60 s. With beam on time increments from 5 s to 60 s, the measured dose relationship was shown in Figure 2 .
Dose per pulse dependence: The dose function with various sources to detector distance could be a deterministic factor for planning dose distribution. Theoretically, it should follow the inverse square law correction, and without detector dependency. Since the detector plans of ArcCheck were at the peripheral area, therefore, the response function had to be addressed. The dose rate dependence of the ArcCheck for SDD ranging from 65 cm to 85 cm was shown in Figure 3 . By comparing with ArcCheck and ion chamber distance correlation, the response of the ArcCheck was 2.06% higher than ionization chamber at the SDD of 65 cm, which presented the diode over-response characteristics with closer SSD measurement.
Longitude profile comparison: The longitude profile measured by ArcCheck has been compared with ionization chamber responses. The result was shown in Figure 4 . All measured data were normalized to the central axis. The 5 cm Jaw width profile comparison showed good agreement with ionization chamber.
ArcCheck with insert and without insert comparison: ArcCheck provided two different models for the VMAT measurements, which can be classified into a solid versus hollow settings. The major difference between these two delivery models counts on the mechanism with/without ion chamber measurements at the center of the cavity. Benefits for extra chamber measurements with plug usually supported benchmark or baseline with absolute output confirmation. However, if properly calibrated with the reference diode in the central beam, ArcCheck could still be utilized for absolute dosimetry without any ion chamber in the plug. In this study, we have acquired data for both settings to evaluate the gamma passing rate with 3%/3 mm criteria. The gamma passing rate of DQA using ArcCheck with insert and without insert were 98.61% ± 1.38% and 98.30% ± 1.4% (p > 0.05), respectively. The set passing rate were established under the 3%/3 mm gamma criteria with this evaluation. The result was shown in Figure 5 . Clinical implication: With total 602 clinical patients' verification plans, the gamma passing rates were summarized with various disease sites and then summarized in Table 1 . According to the TG-119 reports and our departmental pre-set criteria for acceptable level of treatment verification, the suggested action level on our department is 92%, based on the statistical analysis for all the cases we analyzed here.
Discussion
The ArcCheck device has been used for Tomotherapy DQA as well as Linac based VMAT patient specific QA. In the present study, the basic functional performance of the ArcCheck diode was tested on Tomotherapy system. Among our 602 deliverable plans, the short term reproducibility and linearity are relatively similar to the results obtained from the publication by Li et al. [17] , which addressed the clinical issues with ArcCheck tested on Linac performance. In our results, the ArcCheck diodes demonstrated a good short-term output reproducibility and dose linearity, as expected and verified from the specification provided by vendor itself. Li et al. also reported the diode response exhibited a decreasing sensitivity variation of 1.4% and 0.6% with increasing SAD of 85 -125 cm. By comparing with calculated and measured doses with previous data [17] , the Tomotherapy system dose per pulse dependence of ArcCheck diode for SAD of 65 -85 cm followed a similar function, with higher output for a closer SDD.
While the option of TomoDirect™ was not installed on our system, the angle dependence of the ArcCheck was not tested in our case study. Feygelman et al. and Li et al. both have reported the angler dependence of ArcCheck on Linac based systems [17] [18]; Li et al. also has reported that 14% maximum variation was observed from 105˚ to 180˚ incident beam angle, giving an average of 0.19% response change per degree [17] . For the beam profile constancy evaluation, the longitudinal profile of 5 cm Jaw width obtained by ArcCheck and ion chamber were also tested on Tomotherapy system. The ArcCheck profile was in close agreement to the ion chamber topo scan data, with the tolerance less than 1 mm of Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM).
Examining the specification, the mid portion of ArcCheck device has a 15 cm diameter central cavity where could be filled with suitable dosimetric insert. H. Fair et al. reported development of a nonhomogeneous ArcCheck insert for DQA of VMAT [22] . The author designed and customized heterogeneous insert with densities to simulate different human tissues. The ArcCheck could also be measured without insert, by imaging this device differently for calculation. In this paper, the comparison between the phantom with homogeneous insert and without insert was tested thoroughly via gamma passing rate criteria. The results showed that there was no significant difference between the acquired data with insert and without insert on gamma passing rate.
The gamma method was commonly used to quantitatively compare measured and calculated dose map in order to determine the quality factor of an IMRT plan delivery. The gamma index has been widely investigated to establish the action level for patient QA. According the summary from TG-119 report, 95% of such measurements should fall within the confidence level of one standard deviation [19] . Li et al. reported the DQA passing rate action levels for Tomotherapy and Linac based IMRT using Map Check™ were 87% and 90%, respectively [15] . Kim et al. suggested tolerance levels for Linac based IMRT DQA measurements using confidence limits [24] , we also were aware of those clinical issues which could be another area for further IMRT QA investigation. However, our study here simply just reviewed the physical functionalities of ArcCheck device for its utilization in routine Tomotherapy delivery quality evaluations. The statistical analysis of its stability associated with current gamma passing standards was the main purpose of this investigational work. In this submission, we analyzed the gamma passing rates of 602 patients for Tomotherapy using the ArcCheck device. 98.2% of the plans had the gamma passing rate higher than 90%. 84.8% of the plans had the gamma passing rate higher than 95% confidence level. Therefore, based on our own measurement data and the recommendation from TG-119 report to achieve 95% measurements falling in one standard deviation confidence level, we then obtained the action level of our own department criteria of 92% passing rate with 3 mm/3% setting for IMRT delivery quality review.
Conclusion
The ArcCheck device implemented clinically in our department apparently provided stable and consistent measurement outcomes with Tomotherapy helical therapy. The physical characteristics or ArcCheck and 602 clinical cases were summarized in details to show the simplicity and consistency in IMRT QA work. Tomotherapy, like other volumetric therapy delivery modalities, presented a very challenging situation for dose validation which directly influenced the IMRT qualities, both in planning and treatment delivery. Using the current acceptable methodology such as gamma passing rate evaluation, we have concluded that the ability of the ArcCheck device not only could measure helical Tomotherapy planning delivery, perform clinical dose measurements; but also could simplify as well as reduce the Tomotherapy QA workload in a very busy clinic (we are treating more than 40 patients per day on the Tomotherapy). This extensive study has shown that ArcCheck is a geometrically accurate and dosimetrically consistent device for quality assurance of Tomotherapy delivery. ArcCheck device provides good reducibility, is comparable to other commercialized systems used for similar volumetric treatment delivery validation QA.
